
 

                                                                       
       

HOMECOMING DANCE TICKET PURCHASE INFORMATION 

• The Homecoming Dance takes place on Saturday, September 30th from 8-11 PM  

• All tickets must be purchased in advance. All students attending the dance must present a completed ticket 
order form when purchasing the tickets. These are available in the GO and will also be sent through Gmail. 

• If you are bringing a date that does not go to Padua, you must also complete an “OUTSIDE DATE FORM”. 
No ticket will be sold for outside dates without a completed Form. These are available in the GO and will 
also be sent through Gmail. 

• Tickets are sold as follows: 
- Bring completed forms to the ticket sales table with CORRECT CHANGE OR CHECKS ONLY 
- Tickets sales on Tuesday Sept. 26thh, through Thursday, September 28th before school, after 

school and during all lunches. Tickets are $15 per person. 

- Tickets sales also on Friday September 29th for $20 per person. Tickets sold only before school 

and during lunches. No tickets will be sold after 9th lunch Friday.  
 

SPIRIT WEEK SCHEDULE 
 
Sunday:  
The week starts off with all classes decorating the hallways of the school.  Freshmen will delight us 
with decorations from the Groovy 60s, Sophomores the Rockin’ 50s. Juniors the Funky 70s while the 
Seniors will do the 80s-Music from the MTV Generation. All the long hours, hard work, and dedication 
will pay off when the students roll through the doors Monday morning knowing beyond a shadow of a 
doubt that it is Spirit Week! 
 
Monday:   
Normal Dress Code Day  
 
Tuesday   
Normal Dress Code Day 
 
Contest: Songs from each decade will be played over the PA at the end of each non-lunch period. 
Associate the songs with the right movies on the entry form (blank entries can be found in the G.O. 
and in your email) and put the completed entry in the box in the G.O by 2:45 to win. Three winners 
will get $25 gift cards to Cinemark or Chipotle. 
  
Wednesday– Homeroom Schedule 
It has become one of the most anticipated events of all of Spirit Week, it is the ever-popular DRESS 
UP DAY. This year’s dress up day will be a high-spirited event where everyone can come dressed as 
their favorite musical character from the 50s, 60s, 70s or 80s. Just follow these simple rules: nothing 
inappropriate, absolutely, positively no jeans, do not come in street clothes (you must be in costume), 
nothing revealing or indecent, no bare midriffs or V-neck T-shirts (shirts must have a crew collar). and 
no weapons (toy or otherwise). This should be a great event, don’t spoil it by not following the rules. 
Each homeroom teacher will pick their homeroom’s best costume and send them down to the 
cafeteria for judging by the Cafeteria Staff. First, second, and third place prizes will be distributed 
accordingly. 
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Thursday 
It’s “Color Day!  All students should wear a t-shirt or sweatshirt of their class color.  Class colors are 
as follows:   

- Frosh wear brown   Juniors wear orange  Faculty wears grey 
- Sophomores wear white  Seniors wear black 

Aside from these shirts, all other dress code rules apply.  Please, no shirts with questionable 
insignias, offensive pictures and/or words, and nothing ripped, torn, sleeveless, no bare midriffs or V-
neck T-shirts (shirts must have a crew collar). No yoga pants or leggings. 
  
Our contest for today will be “Musical Scavenger Hunt”. Find the pop star posters displayed around 
the school.  Name all of the pop stars correctly and be entered into a drawing.  Put completed entries 
in the box in the G.O by 2:45 (blank entries can be found in the G.O. and in your email). Three 
winners will get $25 gift cards to Cinemark or Chipotle. 
 
Friday 
Nothing can end a school week better than dressing down and going to a rally.  This is one of the few 
dress down days all year, so be sure to participate. Come to school sporting your favorite Padua shirt 
so that you can wear jeans, sweats, or wind pants. You can also wear tennis shoes or sandals.  PJ 
bottoms, yoga pants, leggings, shorts and slippers will not be permitted, also no bare midriffs or V-
neck T-shirts (shirts must have a crew collar). At the end of the day, we will put some fun closure to 
the school week at the much anticipated Homecoming Rally. Not only will we honor our senior fall 
athletes, but we will also crown our Homecoming King and Queen. Who will it be?  You’ll just have to 
wait and see.  
 
What would Homecoming be without a Homecoming Game?  Come out and support your Bruin 
football team. Without a doubt, there will be a good show by both teams.  At halftime our band, dance 
team, color guard, and cheerleaders, will entertain us all with music, dances, cheers, and perhaps a 
few surprises.  In addition, our Homecoming court will be honored, led by the King and Queen. 
 
  
Saturday  
  The doors open at 8:00pm for the Homecoming  Dance. Music provided by Music Connection 
will keep the joint jumping until 11:00.  Remember that all tickets for the dance must be purchased in 
advance.  They will not be sold at the door.  Please bring your Padua ID. Dates who do not attend 
Padua must also show identification at the door. (remember, non-Padua dates must have a 
completed “Outside Date Form” prior to bid purchase.) 
 

                            


